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Australia has developed its agricultural export industry on the foundation ofirnporting
phosphorus: from Nauru. and more recently through substituting domestic production
[or at least half of all demand for fertiliser. Decreasing ore grades lor phosphate rock.
increasing concerns about the negative impact of run-off from soils, and the likelihood
of future price increases all mean that a rethink is needed of the future of phosphorus
in Australia, and globally. The current path for phosphorus lise in the world. and in
Australia is not sustainable. due to the significant levels of inefficiency, to the certainty
of peak phosphorus in the coming decades and the vulnerability to potentially volatile
markets. Moving towards a sustainable phosphorus future can be achieved by reducing
our dependence on imported and domestic rock, by diversifying phosphorus sources
through investing in renewable phosphorus fertilisers, increasing the efficiency of Lise
throughout the system (not just in agriculture) and maximising recovery and reuse of
phosphorus. These measures will also have positive environmental impacts by reducing
water pollution, water demand, waste disposal to landfill and to energy consumption.
Achieving such a scenario will require substantial changes to the currently fragmented
institutional arrangements surrounding the food system, For example, developing new
partnerships and policies between the wastewater and fertiliser sectors. Further science
and research is urgently required due to the limited knowledge of the stocks and flows
and the historical lack of attention to this crucial issue. New knowledge regarding
baseline phosphorus flows is required, in addition to seeking the most cost-effective
and energy-efficient means to reduce phosphorus demand and increase recovery. There
is a need to build capacity within government, industry and the research community to
develop frameworks for dealing with the issue.
Phosphorus: Life's Bottleneck
Phosphorus is one of the most important elements
for humanity, because it underpins our ability to
produce food. Phosphorus, together with nitrogen
and potassium, is an essential element for all
living organisms - including plants, animals,
bacteria and is a key ingredient in fertilisers.
There is no substitute for phosphorus in crop
growth. Feeding a world of nine billion people
by 2050 is predicted to require at least a doubling
of crop yields, which means agricultural fields
will need to expand or intensify, either way
requiring more fertilisers, including phosphorus
(FAa 2006). However the world's main source of
phosphorus - phosphate rock - is a non-renewable
resource that is becoming increasingly scarce,
Globai phosphorus scarcity is likely to threaten
the world's ability to meet growing food demand
without changes to the current phosphorus use
trajectory (Cordell 2010).
Australia is a net food producing country with
an agricultural system increasingly dependent on
imported phosphate. While Australia has some of
the world's most naturally phosphorus deficient 0
soils, we have simultaneously invested in heavily
phosphorus demanding export industries, like
beef, sheep and wheat. Also, phosphorus reaching
waterways from agricultural run-off and sewage
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